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frrf{t: Relinquishins membe{ship of CpRMS-ryp (Modified)

ln terms of the resolution signed after deliberations held in the 4th meeting of Board of
Trustees of CPRMS-NE (Modified) Trust held on 04.08.2023 at CIL (HQ), Kotkata, it was
resolved that on specific request/application of a member of CPRMS-NE (Modified) who has
not availed any benefit under the scheme, a provision regarding relinquishing membership
of CPRMS-NE (Modified) would be included in the scheme. The above would be subject to
submission of an undertaking/affidavit by the member that (s)he would neither claim
membership under the scheme again in future nor he would seek refund against the
deposited/deducted membership contribution. The undertaking needs to be signed by two
on-roll employees of the concerned establishment as witnesses.

Subsequent to relinquishing the membership, the members may be provided
"Certification of Relinquishment from CPRMS-NE (Modified) membership" by concerned
CPRMS-N E office/PRMB Cell.

ln cases where post grant of certificate of relinquishing membership from CPRMS-NE
(Modified), the ex-member requests for availing the medical facility under Medical
Attendance Rules of company as dependent of the on-roll employee, the trust recommends
its consideration by the company subject to fulfilment of all applicable rules/provisions
including MAR of ClL.

This is being issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.
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frr<or € tq arcrt:-
1. Board of Trustees of CPRMS-NE (Modified) Trust
2. Chairman-cum-Managing Director - ECL/BCCL/CCLAII/CL/NCL/MCL/SECL/CMPDIL
3. Director (Personnel) - ECL/BCCL/CCLMCL/NCL/MCL/SECL
4. Director (T/CRD) - CMPDIL
5. Executive Director (lCT) - CIL
6. General Manager (P/lR) - ECL/BCCL/CCLA/VCL/NCL/MCL/SECL
7. General Manager (Finance) - CIL/ ECL/BCCL/CCL/WCUNCUMCL/SECL
8. General Manager (P & A) - CIUPDIL
9. General Manager - NEC



10. General Manager (System)
11. CIVIS

12. MS
13. HOD (P/PC)
14. HOD

W+Irft€tq.arcQ:-
TS to Director (P & lR), CIL

- CIL with a request to upload on website of CIL
- C I L/EC L/BCC L/CC L/WC UN CUMCL/SECL
- CMPDIL
- CIL
- ClL, New Delhi


